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Learning the Truth Through Signs John 2: It follows directly after the first sign of Jesus 2: A sign is a
symbolic action which demonstrates a greater reality of which the sign itself is a part. Is this symbolic act, this
work of Jesus, itself a sign? The basic sense of the passage is straightforward. Jesus and his followers have
come to Jerusalem to celebrate the Passover, the annual Jewish festival celebrating the might acts of God in
the Exodus. For its origin see Exodus For this festival, animals were sold in the temple courts so that travelers
coming from great distances would have sacrifice offerings. Since the price had to be paid in Tyrian coinage,
moneychangers were needed to change other forms of currency. A charge of percent was made for this
service. The actions of Jesus which follow are nothing short of miraculous in themselves. With a small whip
made of cords, Jesus single-handedly drives the animals and merchants from the temple grounds. The writing
remembered by the disciples in verse 17 is most probably Psalm When John refers to "Jews" in verses 18 and
20, it is believed that he refers to the various Jewish officials who oppose Jesus. These officials ask him for a
sign to prove his authority in acting on behalf of God. His answer -- "Destroy this temple, and in three days I
will raise it up" -- is meaningless to them for they do not know the truth. Jesus is to become the sacrificial
lamb who takes upon himself the sins of the world and makes atonement for them through his death on the
cross. His body, first destroyed, then raised from the dead, is to be the true temple, the house of prayer for all
people. Christ is now our mediator with God. This act of Jesus does, indeed, seem to be a sign which
demonstrates the power and character of God. In what ways is commercialism infringing upon your worship
experiences?
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Many of these are true life experiences that we or people we know have gone through. Stories are like
inspirational quotes , reading one can change the way you think about a situation. Popular Inspirational Stories
The Farmer and The Mule While the story does make us smile, it does have wisdom in it; it reminded me
about defeating adversity. How we handle adversity determines our success in life. One of my thoughts on
adversity is, "Adversity is a fact of life. What we can control is how we react to it. Or we can look at adversity
as an opportunity to find other ways to do things. We can be determined, persistent and persevere. It all comes
down to. Found in a Book As many of you are aware by my past writings I have a love of books. In reading
books I have found mentors, stories of people an aha moment! I have also found wisdom, and words that make
me stop and think, words that have given me an "aha" moment! And, some books have given me hope. These
writings that have encouraged me to continue with my goals, or have inspired me to take action. I bought this
book at an. No More Self Doubt You may have heard from some so-called friends that what you have been
striving for is not within your reach. Have you ever heard words like these or maybe they have come to you
from supervisors through their annual review of your work performance. The question is, do you believe them
and alter your dreams or goals? No chance to succeed? Throughout the centuries, so-called significant or
important people have told people of various walks of life, that they have no chance to succeed. In a lot of
cases, many people cower from these kind of comments and start to. Hope And Decide You probably have
met people who know that what they do gets them into serious trouble, and at the same time life will not
change without taking action are really looking for someone else to make a decision for them that would
effectively change them. They seem to hope that their life will change without having to make a decision or
take action. I have met more than one person who desired a change and hoped for a better life but were more
than willing to let another decide the best for them. In some cases, the person would change only if another
life promised more than they had. That Is Not My Job I got up without much enthusiasm, rolled out of bed and
sat there not wanting to believe I had to go to work again. What came to mind was that this must just be a bad
dream; a dream that never seemed to end with the same old being done over and over again. I jerked my body
up to a standing position and glanced slowly around back towards my comfortable and warm bed and had to
use very last once of strength not to head back into its embrace. She had pieces from all over the world, each
one hand crafted by a stained glass artist. She had small ones and larger ones, all created by various artists.
They were beautiful to look at and when the sun hit them there brillance shone through. She loved them all,
but there was one piece that hung in her kitchen window and she often referred to it as her "motivational
stained glass". More Inspirational Stories To Encourage: Not Always Financial Reward - the focus of this
business was not the bottom line.
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Until his time, no one had so evidently demonstrated the truth of our Lord in regard to the paternal care of God
and the blessings of poverty. Its secrets we shall not clearly understand until after death. Every action tends to
transform us into angels or demonize our immortal souls. The angel lies buried within us like the butterfly in
the worm. The angel sleeps but is only awakened into life by the pure excitement of divine grace. A true
Christian life is the beginning of our true and complete consciousness. The saints alone have regained, more or
less, their original position and the possession of their dormant powers. Their life in relation to ours is what
ours is to ordinary sleep. There is no truth in life except in living for eternity. The saints became saints because
eternity and death were ever-present realities to their minds. They were awake while most of us are in a deep
sleep and the best of us still slumber. Falling asleep is a form of spiritual death in the New Testament. In the
Gospel Mark Jesus also tells the story of the foolish bridesmaids Matthew In the Garden of Gethsemane, the
disciples keep falling asleep as Jesus struggles in prayer to the Father Matthew How appropriate as we begin
this season of Lent, that Hecker invites us to wake up. Deep within our being is our soul; that eternal part of us
which is evolving and growing. Like a fetus in the process of birth, it is being nurtured by grace or sadly,
being misshaped by sin. The problem is that most of us are not very conscious of this momentous business
going on within us. Unlike the saints who live with an awareness of things eternal and things deadly, this same
awareness is often dormant within us as Christians. Most of us, according to Hecker, find it difficult to stay
awake â€” to live with this consciousness of good and evil â€” and even the best of us doze off. True life has
consequences while we slumber, because our souls are in the process of transformation towards God or away
from God, based on our response to grace. The season of Lent provides an opportunity to open our eyes and
choose light rather than darkness. Servant of God, Isaac Hecker wrote these spiritual notes as a young
Redemptorist priest about and they have never been published. Hecker was 34 years old at the time and had
been ordained a priest for five years. He loved his work as a Catholic evangelist. Hecker had begun to focus
his attention on Protestants who came out to the missions. These notes were a resource for his retreat work and
spiritual direction. His office is located at the Hecker Center in Washington D. If you have asked Father
Hecker to pray for you or another person who is ill and you believe something miraculous has happened,
please phone Father Robichaud at and tell him your story.
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While it is not of great length, I believe it will provide you with some insights into my life and our family
history. I also hope this story serves as a reminder of my love and gratitude for having each of you in my life.
They were Polish and German, but born in the United States. They lived and raised my sister and me in
Clements, Minnesota, a small town, and a nosy community. I liked it, though, probably because I had never
experienced anything else. My dad was a carpenter and my mother was a housewife. They first lived on a
rented farm, but later moved into town. Dad became a carpenter and was very good at it even after he cut his
thumb off using a table saw. In thinking back, I wonder, how did my parents make it? Did they live a hard
life? My father Alvin only spoke German until he went to school, where he learned English. Alvin had 16
brothers and sisters! My sister Joann and I were both baptized there. At Christmas Dad did extra jobs to pay
for our gifts. They were farmers for a while, but then moved into Clements. Grandma was a stay-at-home
mom, and so was my mother Bernice. She married Alvin on May 23rd. Mom always did a huge Christmas
feast. Mom had a temper, and she would punish by spanking, but she was also funny. She played cards and
embroidered. Originally, my grandparents lived in Redwood Falls, but then moved to Clements, across the
street from my family. They were very nice. He was very funny. He liked to sic the dog on the cow. He also
liked to tease Grandma. Grandma was pretty with white hair. When they played cards, Grandpa would tell her
to take down her hair, comb it, and put it back together â€” maybe she could play better then! Grandma always
wanted me to stay at her place. As I think back on my maternal grandparents, I wonder, did they ever have fun
like young married couples nowadays have fun? My Childhood Mother always washed, ironed and starched
everything. We had to walk across the street and get water from a pump and carry it through the barn. Dad was
always tinkering with something in the house. He built it by turning an old garage into a house. It took a long
time. It was a one story house with two bedrooms. They kept it very clean because that was important to
Mom. My childhood chores were scrubbing the floor, washing dishes, cleaning the house, and gardening. My
sister Joann was eight years younger, so I had to babysit a lot. Joann did lots of things that our mother never
knew about. She was babied and got new things, while I felt like I got old things. During World War II, many
things were rationed. We had to go uptown with our stamps to get sugar, butter, etc. Clothes were made over,
and we had to go easy on gas â€” it was rationed, too. That was so much money for them! She just about had a
catfit â€” she had never won anything before! She hung onto that money for a long time. Christmas was
always good for Ma. Pa always asked me what Ma wanted for Christmas and she usually got it! I liked
spending time with my Dad. I would go along with him anytime. He was a very good cabinet maker. My
family had good physical and mental health, and I had 12 healthy kids. Ma said to knock on wood because
they were all lucky. Education was important to both my parents. I always had to do catechism and get my
school work done. I was a good student. Church for Ma was more to see what clothes the other women were
wearing, but Pa was there for church. Christmas was the most celebrated holiday and we were together with
immediate family and grandparents. My grandparents were poor, so I usually got a handkerchief and a bottle
of cheap perfume, but I was thankful because I knew it was all Grandma could afford. My parents usually
gave me clothes. On Easter, we got baskets of treats. We all went to church on these holidays. Mother taught
me how a house should be kept, not to let it go. She was very strict. However, my sister could go to
everything! They even bought her a car! They had parties, lots of liquor, went lots of places. Delmar was
drafted into the service. He was on his way to the Twin Cities for a physical and the recruiter picked him for
the Marines. He never talked about his time in the service. He was in Korea where there was lots of combat.
He shingled barns, dug graves, etc. I met Delmar in Clements while roller skating. I liked him right away. He
lived in Sanborn, but he started to hang around me. I was 13 when we met, and Delmar was He had joined the
Marines and moved to California, and was on furlough when we met. After he left, we wrote letters to each
other. Delmar sent me a ring from California. He proposed through the mail! I was surprised because I was
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still in school, but I was happy and called him to say yes! I was a senior in high school when I got married. I
was going to have to quit school, so my dad went to talk to the school board members and they decided to let
me finish. When I had to take my exams, I had to do it in a locked room by myself. Then I went to California
to be with my husband. The school sent my diploma to my mother. My parents were okay because we had
dated for almost five years. My sister liked Delmar so much that she would cry when he would leave. I lived
in California temporarily when I was first married. It was completely different than Minnesota. I like the
seasons here in Minnesota, they are more exciting. However, the ocean was nice! When I went to California
for the first time, I was I rode the bus all by myself, and was extremely afraid I would get lost. But I overcame
my fears because I wanted to see Delmar. My Adult Years It was hard adjusting to life as a wife. I had to gain
confidence to do things myself. I soon found out that in some situations I had to say no. I was driven to do the
best that I knew how.
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Posted by mccanlast in Announcement , Reflections. Leave a Comment This is not a laughing matter. This is
not even my usual note or two. This is supposed to be a press release or public service announcement about a
pivotal program which we at the Bayanihan Community Center are about to launch. Who would argue to a
comptroller when he explains to you before he hands you the letter of termination that the organization could
not even make ends meet. That has left the state with too little money to pay all its bills. Losing my job means
also losing my health care coverage, and then the hard part is paying the monthly bills including house rents,
and my support to my family here and in the Philippines. Non-profits like our Clinic despite of the cuts are
expected to provide the much needed services to more people. What is ironic, or let me put it this way; I was
not expecting the sad news from our comptroller. Before the start of the year, the CEO has opted to reducing
our paid hours of the staff across the board instead of lay-offs. Our director at Bayanihan Community Center
wanted me to package these resources on jobs, health care access and housing assistance into good sound bites
and easily identifiable to our Kababayan. Although, we do not have funding yet for this program, we bank on
the bayanihan spirit, particularly the services, expertise, time and efforts of our network of friends and
non-profit agencies; we wanted to launch the program in July, this soon. Ha-ha-ha is a Filipino laugh. Without
the second HA, the resource program is not complete. Ha Ha Ha Hanep talaga and buhay. Thank you for
reading. And last night, on the bus on my way home, I came across these pages on the book I was reading by
Thomas Moore. In the origins of a relationship fate often plays a dominant role, as time goes on fate continues
to give relationship its twists and turns. Yet when a marriage or romance breaks up or when a friendship fades,
we tend to look for rational causes and to blame one of the parties for committing the crime of ending. Fate
and its important relationship to the soul are forgotten, and we take for ourselves both authorship and blame
for developments that are clearly the work of the soul. If we see soul seep into a relationship at the beginning
through fate, we might watch it slip out fatefully at its end. Blaming the other party for the ending of a
relationship is understandable as a way of avoiding the pain caused by inexorable, sometime heartless
demands of fate, but by avoiding that pain we may condemn ourselves to years of being haunted by every
emotions and images we are attempting to escape. The pain in the breakup of a relationship is the pain of the
neophyte being initiated into a new awarenessâ€¦ Endings are painful, and yet at the same time they may offer
an indispensable way toward new levels of feelings and new areas of imagination. When we try to understand
why relationships come into being and fall apart, why some families are nurturing and others devastating ,
why some friendships endure long absences and bitter arguments while others fade, we come face to face with
the unknown core of the human heart. Nevertheless, most of her invited friends and relatives showed up to the
reception to provide her much needed support and assurance. I could feel her pain. Thea is familiar with soul
mates or care of the soul. She and her mother are practicing ispiritista or spiritual healer. My wife had a
healing session with her mom at Bayanihan. Her mom is babaylan, and Thea has the potentials to be one. Sana
magustuhan mo at makatulong itong notes ko sa iyo. Leave a Comment Tulad ng naisulat ko, ako ang may
bertdey ako dapat ang mamimigay at magpapakain. Birthday ko, blow-out ko ika nga. Hindi lamang iyon, ika
wedding anniversary ko kahapon May Sa tradisyon ng kasalan, kayo naman ang magre-regalo sa amin. Patas
lang di ba? Sa mga magulang ko natutuhan ang pagiging bukas; kung bukas ka daw, magiging bukas din sa
iyo ang ibang tao. Gayun din kung sarado ka raw, huwag mong asahan ang iba maging bukas sa iyo. Ang
pagiging bukas ay ang diwa ng pakikipagkapwa-tao at pakikipag-palagayang-loob. Sa ating Pilipino, ito ang
laya at layaw. Maging malaya at malayaw ay mabuti. Hindi ba magaling na katangian ng isang aktibista ang
pagiging bukas at liberal? Ang pagiging bukas ay handang tumanggap sa pagbabago, maging sa pagbabago ng
sarili at paniniwala. Mahirap dayain ang damdamin at niloloob. Kung ang tapat at tunay ay nasa larangan ng
damdamin at pandamdam, mga subjective, papaano mababatid kung ang kilos at galaw ay tama o mali, wasto
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o di-wasto, angkop at taliwas? Dito mahalaga ang susunod na patnubay, ang paggamit ng unawa at isip, at ito
ay ang pagiging TOTOO, ang pangatlong patnubay. At least masasabi ko sa aking karanasan. Hindi naman
ako torpe o natyo-tyope sa harap ng mga kababaihan. Minsan, mayroon nagkagusto sa akin nuong nasa IBON
pa ako. Sa mata ng kasamahan ko siya ay isang burgis o galing sa pamilyang burgis, isang kolehiyala sa
Maryknoll College, at hindi siya tibak. Nagkalapit kami dahil bukal akong tumulong sa kanyang ginagawang
research sa kanyang term paper sa klase. Nagdi-date kami nuon pero patago. Tandang-tanda ko ang reaksyon
ni Roy ng nalaman niya na may dini-date ako, pero hindi buo ang loob. Kung susundin ko ang payo ng mga
matatalik kong kaibigan, sina Chuchi at Clark, hindi dapat kaming nagkatuluyan. May nagtataka pa nga at
nangungutya, katulad ni yumaong Bulletx Marasigan. Ito ang una sa LOST pero huling natanto na likas pala
ito sa akin at nasa kaibuturan ng aking pagkatao. Nakikita daw ang pagmamahal ko sa aking ginagawa at sa
buhay na aking pinili. Sa aking pagmuni-muni, totoo nga sinasabi ng aking mga kaibigan. Naging patnubay
naming mag-asawa ang LOST. Ito ang pagkakaroon ng kaluluwa soul at tiwala sa sarili, sa bawat isa, sa
buhay, sa kapwa at sa ibang tao, at sa Poong Maykapal, diyos ng kalikasan. Sa aking bertdey at anibersaryo ng
aming kasal, hinahandog ko sa inyo ang patnubay LOST sa buhay. Sana ikatataba rin ito ng iyong mga puso.
Maraming salamat sa pagbati. Leave a Comment May kasabihan na ang ina ay siyang ilaw ng isang tahanan.
Siya rin ang tinuturing na aligi at bubong ng tahanan. Sa ina nakasalalay ang mahahalagang bagay sa
pagsustena ng buhay mag-anak. Kung natatangi ang isang ina, maari bang maging dalawa ang ina sa iisang
tahanan? Nabuksan ang aking mga mata sa katanungan ito nang ako ay mangibang bayan na sa Amerika.
Hindi lamang sa paghahanap ng katugunan kung maari nga bang magsama ang dalawang ina sa iisang
tahanan, kundi maging ang mga kadahilanan kung bakit nalalagay ang isang tahanan na magkaroon ng
dalawang ina. Ang pagmuni-muni ko ay umabot sa pagbabalik-tanaw ko sa aking kabataan. Pangalawa akong
bunso sa walong magkakapatid. Tatlong babae ang mga panganay at nakakatanda sa akin. Mula sa
Kapampangan pamilyang sapat lamang nakakaraos sa pang-araw-araw, ang tanging layon ng magulang ay
makapagtapos ang lahat ng anak sa pag-aaral. Sa dalawang panganay na ate natuon ang tanging layon, sinikap
ng aking mga magulang na pag-aralin sila sa Maynila para sa kanilang karera. Hindi magawa ni Ate Belle ang
pagpaparaya ni Ate Nats, ang tatandang dalaga para lamang madagisot ang mga kapatid. Sa pagbubukas ng
imigrasyon sa US, hindi siya nagdalawang-isip; siya ay nag-secret married sa boyfriend at nag-abroad para
magtrabaho. Nagawa ni Ate Belle na magbuo ng sarili niyang pamilya sa Amerika habang tinutugunan niya
ang pagdagisot sa pamilyang iniwan niya sa Pilipinas. Dumating ang panahon na naka-abroad na rin aking
mga magulang sa petisyon ni Ate Belle. Sa isang bahay sila nagsama. Nagsilbing lola at lolo ang aking mga
magulang sa mga dalawang anak ni Ate Belle. Maganda ang pagsasamahan sa iisang bubong. Ang ginawa pa
ng aking Ate Belle, pinalaki pa ang bahay sa layong magkakasama-sama kaming magkakapatid sa aming
pagdating sa Amerika. At ganoon nga nangyari ilang taon pa ang nakalipas. Maari bang magsama ang
dalawang ina ng tahanan sa isang bubong? Nuong una wala pa kami sa bahay ng Ate Belle ko okey lang, dahil
ang papel ng ina ko ay lola sa mga apo. Ibang usapan ng dumating na ang mga unmarried children, katulad ko
at mga kapatid, sa bahay ng aming Ate. Hindi namin tradisyon sa pamilya ang pag-uusapan ang tension sa
loob ng pamilya. Sa unang tingin maliit na bagay ang nag-udyot ng pagtatampo ng nanay. Ginagawa ni Ate
Belle bago siya mag-grocery tuwing Sabado ay nag-iinventory siya kung ano ang laman ng ref at cabinet sa
kusina. Sino ba ang mga pinagluluto ko? Ang pagbibilang niya ay normal sa kanya, pero hindi maganda ang
dating kapag naririnig ng nanay. Para sa nanay ko ang pagpapamahal ng ina sa anak ay hindi dapat bigyan ng
halaga,sukatin o bilangan. Lalu pa ang mga salita patungkol sa mga pagkain ang pagpapahiwatig ng ina sa
pagmamahal niya sa anak. May nararamdaman ka ba? Wala ka bang makain? Nailarawan itong mabuti ni Dr.
Rizal sa kanyang nobelang Noli Me Tangere sa kabanata ni Sisa. Habang nagmumuni-muni siya sa nalalapit
na pag-uwi nina Crispin at Basilio, nababakas sa mukha ni Sisa ang kaligayahan sa paghahanda ng mga
paboritong pagkain para sa mga anak na nagtratrabaho bilang sacristan sa simbahan. Mahirap lamang si Sisa
pero ang higit na mahirap malunok ay ang makita niya ang lasenggong asawa na lamunin at ubusin ang
pagkaing nakalaan sa mga anak.
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By life in truth, the Kingdom of Heaven enters into your hearts, and that is the Kingdom of peace, love and
harmony. Then, my children, there will not be the selfishness which distances you from my Son. There will be
love and understanding for your neighbors. Because, remember, again I repeat to you, to pray also means to
love others, your neighbors, and to give yourself to them. Love and give in my Son, and then He will work in
you and for you. My children, ceaselessly think of my Son and love Him immeasurably and you will have true
life, and that will be for eternity. I find this to be a powerful statement from Mother Mary. And, truth be told,
the loudest and most frequent of these ideas and influences we see in the media and entertainment, tend to be
that which is not entirely good for us in just about every aspect of living. Our bad choices, and surrounding
ourselves with negative, deceptive influences can, and will, lead us into a false life. A life faraway from our
Savior; filled with confusion, unrest, and self-destruction. A life where we really do not even recognize even
our own selves. The Spirit gives life; the flesh counts for nothing. He is Truth and Life. And the virtues are the
blueprints to helps us live the true life; both the theological and cardinal virtues. We must become like Jesus,
live united with Him, to follow and know Him better, and to think about Him and His words. We have to
desire the true life, and leave all untruths behind us. This is something we must work on each day. And by
doing so, we will develop the sense of faith, and feel the truth within us, because we are nurturing our
relationship with Jesus. Our Lady has called for this in her messages as well: My motherly heart would desire
for you also to be like that. My motherly heart would desire that you, apostles of my love, speak of my Son
and of me to all those around you with your life; so that the world would be different; that simplicity and
purity would return; that faith and hope would return. Therefore, my children, pray, pray, pray with the heart,
pray with love, pray with good works. Pray that everyone would come to know my Son, so that the world
would change, that the world would be saved. With love live the words of my Son. Do not judge, instead love
one another so that my heart could triumph. That is why she has been calling, teaching, and guiding us to
prayer, to live Holy Mass, to fast and sacrifice, read Scripture, to Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, to work
on our conversion, throughout all this time. She is leading us to Jesus Himself! To obtain a closer relationship
with Him, and get to know Him better! This is a great mission she is calling souls to, and our part is to assist
the Blessed Mother with our prayer and example. Every day we must do our best to choose the good, and to
walk away from untruths. Let us ask Our Lady to always help us do so, and also let us ask the help of the Holy
Spirit as well, the Spouse of the Blessed Mother. Here is a prayer we can use today to help us do so: I adore
You and unite myself to the adoration You receive from the angels and saints. I give You my heart and I offer
my ardent thanksgiving for all the grace which You never cease to bestow on me. O Giver of all supernatural
gifts, who filled the soul of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, with such immense favors, I beg You to
visit me with Your grace and Your love and to grant me the gift of holy fear, so that it may act on me as a
check to prevent me from falling back into my past sins, for which I beg pardon. Grant me the gift of piety, so
that I may serve You for the future with increased fervor, follow with more promptness Your holy
inspirations, and observe your divine precepts with greater fidelity. Grant me the gift of knowledge, so that I
may know the things of God and, enlightened by Your holy teaching, may walk, without deviation, in the path
of eternal salvation. Grant me the gift of fortitude, so that I may overcome courageously all the assaults of the
devil, and all the dangers of this world which threaten the salvation of my soul. Grant me the gift of counsel,
so that I may choose what is more conducive to my spiritual advancement and may discover the wiles and
snares of the tempter. Grant me the gift of understanding, so that I may apprehend the divine mysteries and by
contemplation of heavenly things detach my thoughts and affections from the vain things of this miserable
world. Grant me the gift of wisdom, so that I may rightly direct all my actions, referring them to God as my
last end; so that, having loved Him and served Him in this life, I may have the happiness of possessing Him
eternally in the next.
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